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fReq_ouT 12 in wien
 
cARl MichAel von hAuSSwolff 
künSTleR & kuRAToR

Diese Klangkunstausstellung ist dem Werk freq_out 12 gewid-
met, das der Erweiterung des Musikbegriffs auf den Grund 
geht. Es besteht aus 12 Klangarbeiten aus reinen Frequenzen 
im Bereich von 0 bis 12.000 Hz. Bei aller Komplexität und Er-
habenheit besteht es im Wesentlichen aus einer Mischung 
aus „ernsten“ klassischen und neuen Musiken aus dem 19. 
und 20. Jahrhundert, aus welchem auch popmusikalische 
Elemente beigesteuert werden. Es ist mir eine große Freude, 
die neueste und gleichzeitig letzte Variation dieses Stücks 
in Wien vorstellen zu dürfen, ist diese Stadt doch – ob zum 
Guten oder Schlechten – die Geburtsstätte der westlichen 
klassischen Musik. In Wien lebten große Komponisten wie 
Mozart, Beethoven, Mahler oder Schönberg, und so gibt mir 
meine Intervention in die hiesige Kunst- und Musikgeschich-
te ein heiteres, befreites Gefühl. Da die beste Musik der alten 
Komponisten in den architektonisch himmlischsten Schlös-
sern und Kirchen aufgeführt wurde, geben wir der Wiener 
Ausgabe von freq_out ein alchemistisches Motto mit auf den 
Weg: „Wie oben so unten – wie im Himmel so in der Hölle“.

Durch die Kanalisation Wiens fließt das, wovor sich die Men-
schen am meisten fürchten und ekeln – die Scheiße und die 
Pisse anderer. Und genau dorthin wird es uns verschlagen. 
Die Aufgabe der Kunst ist es nicht, das Leben zu beschreiben, 
sondern es zu entfalten. Ebenso ist es nicht die Aufgabe der 
Alchemie, Menschen durch die Herstellung von Gold reich zu 
machen, sondern das menschliche Wesen von einem unwis-
senden Tier zu einem eleganteren Tier zu machen, indem sie 
seine inneren Schichten betört. Unsere Exkursion in Wiens 
Kanalsystem setzt fort, was Graham Greene, Carol Reed und 
Orson Welles 1949 mit dem Filmkrimi Der dritte Mann began-
nen. Wir wollen dem Kanal seine Würde zurückgeben, indem 
wir ihn mit der feinsten aller Künste bereichern. Die Klänge 
erklingen dort, wo die Kanalisation und der Wienfluss parallel 
verlaufen, direkt unterhalb des Firmaments der europäischen 
„Hochkultur“. Hier, wo die Akustik so großartig ist wie in je-
dem Wiener Opernhaus und zugleich so filigran wie in jedem 
Wiener Konzertsaal, wollen wir die Architektur des Unter-
grunds in eine Kathedrale des Underground verwandeln.

Hier möchte ich Hans-Joachim Roedelius, dessen Musik ich seit den 70ern 
verfolge, Peter Rehberg den ich 1994 in Wien kennenlernte, und Franz Graf, 
den Meister des immerwährenden Bildes, als neue Teilnehmer bei freq_out 
Willkommen heißen. Ein großes DANKE gilt Georg Weckwerth (TONSPUR), 
Francesca von Habsburg und Daniela Zyman (TBA21), Franz Pomassl 
(Ko-Kurator) und JG Thirlwell (Komponist für das freq_out Orchestra), ohne 
die Ausstellung und Konzert nicht stattfinden würden. Weiters umarme ich 
alle ehemaligen „freqs“: Mike Harding, Jacob Kierkegaard, Brandon LaBelle, 
leif e. boman, Leif Elggren, Hans Sydow, Kamar Studios, und Building Trans-
missions:  „Wenn der Winter kommt, war der Sommer schon da.“

welcoMe
 
AndReAS MAilATh-pokoRny 
execuTive ciTy councilloR foR culTuRAl 
AffAiRS, Science And SpoRTS in viennA

Art in public space is an important matter in Vienna, and this very extensive
underground public space with its many tunnels is of key symbolic signifi
cance. I am delighted that the international project TONSPUR_expanded: 
freq_out 12 [the last edition] is being hosted at a location made famous in film 
history, in Vienna, with the participation of major artists and numerous coop
eration partners, and following eleven previous venues around the world.

The undeRgRound 
woRld
 
AndReAS ilMeR, diRecToR wien kAnAl 

The subterranean world is a fascinating place. And a setting like the Viennese 
sewer system has, of course, always thrilled makers of music and filmmakers. 
Along side the world famous epic movies The Third Man and The Iron Mask, 
pop legends such as Falco, guitarist and singer José Feliciano and rapper 
Nazar have paid a visit to the city’s underground world. We are proud of our 
modern sewage network, and delighted that Kunst im Kanal is still providing a 
sensational setting for performances of international calibre. 

The lAST Scene
 
dAnielA ZyMAn 
ThySSen-BoRneMiSZA ART conTeMpoRARy

CM von Hausswolff’s artistic projects are never just one thing; they oscil
late between art, sound, filmmaking, speculative (ex)territoriality, and the 
deciphering of signals from outerspace.  Von Hausswolff elegantly tiptoes 
around borders, their compositions, translations, and frequencies, eyeing 
both sides of the fence.  Frequencies as such are quite intriguing, they re
veal the boundaries between what we see and don’t see, what we hear and 
what is not audible and define the color range perceivable by the human 
eye. They complicate the consciousness for our sensory capacities, as they 
territorialize our in and disabilities.  With freq_out 12, this psychoacous
tic provocation takes the form of an installation that is time, context, and 
sitespecific.  Staged in the underground canals of Vienna, the work resonates 
off the vaulted ceilings of the sewage networks, mirroring the slow mean
dering of its waters, all the while carrying the memories of The Third Man. 
freq_out is an unstable composition made by a collective body—each range 
of the frequency is parceled out to a different composer–and montaged in 
real time.  “This idea is based upon respect, division and assemblage.  The or
chestra is dead! The band is dead! The ensemble is dead! Long live the new 
organic frequency output autocracy! This is the eve of the new music of the  
21st Century.”(CMvH)
  
Long live freq_out! 

fReq_ouT 12 in viennA
 
cARl MichAel von hAuSSwolff 
ARTiST & cuRAToR

In this sound exhibition there is a piece entitled freq_out 12. 
It’s a sound art piece of what is an expansion of the term “mu
sic”, consisting of twelve pieces of music made out of pure 
frequencies in the range from 0 to 12,000 Hz. In its complexity 
and grandeur, it’s basically a combination of “serious” classi
cal and contemporary music from the 19th and 20th centuries 
and late 20th century popular music. I am delighted to present 
the most recent, and last, version of this piece in Vienna, as 
this city is, even if debatably, the bosom of Western classical 
music, including great composers such as Mozart, Beethoven, 
Mahler and Schönberg. This insert in the history of Viennese 
art and music gives me a feeling of comfort and bliss, and as 
the earlier composer’s finest music was performed in the most 
godlike architectural castles and churches, we give the freq_
out 12 instalment an alchemical attribute: “As Above So Below
— as in Heaven so in Hell”.

The Viennese sewer system contains the most fearful and dis
gusting elements amongst human beings: the other’s shit and 
piss — and this is where we will dwell. The function of art is not 
to describe life but to develop life, and the idea of alchemy is 
not to enrich people with material such as gold but to refine 
and develop the human being from an ignorant brute to a more 
elegant brute — to beguile his or her inner multilevelled sys
tem. By placing ourselves in the Vienna sewer system we also 
continue what Graham Greene, Carol Reed and Orson Welles 
did with the 1949 thriller movie The Third Man in this very 
place: we give it a dignified life and we enrich it with the fin
est of art. The actual sound(s) will be emanating from where 
the sewers meet the Wien Kanal underneath the firmament of 
European “Hochkultur”, and here, where the acoustics are as 
stunning as in any Wiener Opernhaus and as marvellous as in 
any Wiener Konzertsaal, we will transform the Architecture of 
the Underground into the Cathedral of the Undercurrent.

Here I would also like to greet HansJoachim Roedelius (whose  
music I have followed since the 1970s), Peter Rehberg (whom I met here in 
Vienna in 1994) and Franz Graf (the maestro of the everlasting image) as 
new participants in freq_out, and I would like to express my deepest thanks 
to Georg Weckwerth (TONSPUR), Francesca von Habsburg and Daniela  
Zyman (TBA21), Franz Pomassl (cocurator) and JG Thirlwell (composer 
for the freq_out Orchestra) for making freq_out 12 in Vienna happen. I also 
want to send my love to all former “freqs”: Mike Harding, Jacob Kirkegaard, 
Brandon LaBelle, leif e. boman, Leif Elggren, Hans Sydow, Kamar Studios 
(Marrakech) and Building Transmissions (Antwerp): “When Winter Comes, 
Summer Is Already There”.
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ermöglicht gleichzeitig, dass jede Interferenz zwischen den 
Arbeiten das Klangerlebnis erweitert. Das bedeutet, dass sich 
das Klang-Environment teilweise durch Interferenz herstellt 
– „durch“ Überlappungen, Obertöne, Überschneidungen und 
Frequenzabweichungen –, je nach den Bewegungen des Be-
suchers durch den Raum und den Klangverlauf.

Während es heute in der Klangkunst oft darum geht, individu-
elle Werke voneinander abzugrenzen, gegenseitige Störun-
gen und Vermengungen zu vermeiden, sucht freq_out diese 
Interferenz bewusst auf: freq_out schlägt mögliche Modelle 
der Präsentation von Klangkunst (und der Konstruktion von 
Klang-Räumen) vor, die darauf basieren, die kollektive Ver-
mischung von Klang mit einzubeziehen, und setzt sich somit 
zwangsläufig einer Haltung entgegen, die solche ignoriert 
oder ausschließt. Nach von Hausswolff beruht freq_out auf 
einer Vorstellung von Kollektivität, die das Individuelle nicht 
überdeckt. Jeder einzelne Teilnehmer ist in ein größeres Gan-
zes integriert, nicht so sehr im Sinne des demokratischen 
Imperativs, in dem immer die Mehrheit regiert, sondern viel-
mehr im Sinne des Aufbaus eines Kooperationsfeldes: Jeder 
Teilnehmer geht über seine individuelle Kunst hinaus, um 
die anderen im Raum, und – was noch wichtiger ist – durch 
Klang zu treffen. Der Ausstellungsraum fungiert nicht nur als 
architektonischer und akustischer Mitspieler, sondern auch 
als Ort der Kooperation. In diesem Sinne stellt die Wechsel-
wirkung von Klang und Raum nicht nur andere Bedingungen 
für den experimentellen Umgang mit dem Ort, sondern bindet 
auch die individuelle Wahrnehmung in größere Ereignisse 
ein. Für freq_out wächst die Vielfalt bis zu einem unbekann-
ten Grad an, zersplittert den Raum, schnellt wie ein Quer-
schläger durch den Kopf, disloziert den individuellen Körper 
und arrangiert eine neue Ökologie der Zeiterfahrung. Das 
bedeutet jedoch nicht, dass das Ereignis pure Utopie ist, in 
der jeder Teilnehmer oder Klang vollständig repräsentiert ist, 
denn im Widerhall der Frequenzen, die sich vermischen und 
verstricken, wenn sie von den Wänden reflektiert werden und 
die Ohren aus jeder Perspektive neu überraschen, mag jeder 
musikalische oder empathische Fehltritt auf eine Kakophonie 
hinauslaufen (so wie eine Darmverstimmung bekanntlich 
jede Unterhaltung zerstört). Am Ende soll ein Weg aufgezeigt 
werden, der die Bedeutung eines kooperativen Experiments 
mit Klang deutlich werden lässt – „man trifft sich im Klang“ 
Im Kontext dieser kulturellen Praxis geht es um Konflikte, 
ebenso, wie um das Potenzial von Lärm und die Auflösung 
von Widersprüchen.

cARl MichAel
von hAuSSwolff’S  
fReq_ouT 
BRAndon lABelle 
ARTiST & wRiTeR, foRMeR fReq_ouT MeMBeR

The acoustical interplay between sound and space is more 
than a physical fact. As the legacy of sound art demonstrates, 
such interplay is rich in detail, laced with a potential to activate 
perception, redraw architectural borders, fashion forms of in
habitation out of the transient sparks of sonority, create new 
relations in and amongst the crowd. In this regard, “sound” and 
“space” are no longer separate entities or concepts, but a syn
thesized totality whose definition is specific to each location, 
each event, each instant of their interplay. A radical ecology, 
the soundspace interplay is an organism spawning dramas of 
perception and interaction, and what it means to be situated. 

Bringing together artists, composers, architects, producers, 
and musicians, the freq_out project is built upon such dramas, 
seeking to invade architecture with sonic imagination. Curated 
by Carl Michael von Hausswolff, a Swedish artist working for 
many years in the visual and sonic arts, freq_out has appeared 
in Copenhagen, Oslo, Paris, Berlin, Chiang Mai (Thailand), Bu
dapest, Kortrijk (Belgium), Amsterdam, Marrakesh (Morocco) 
and Uppsala (Sweden) in the last 13 years. The last event is 
now being held in Vienna. Structured as a collaborative sound 
environment in which authorship is determined by group ef
fort, each of the participants is assigned an individual “zone” 
within the given space, determined by location or speaker 
position, and a specific range of frequency with which to pro
duce a sound piece. Working in the space, discovering its fea
tures or exploring sonic material, sound pieces are developed 
through this social framework, according to intuitive notions 
of musicality, narrative, sonicity, structure, fantasy…: collabo
ration occurs as an embodied response to what already exists, 
either as spatial textures or the given currents of each of the 
participant’s work. That is, decisions, discussion, and argu
ments occur primarily through and by sound. As a final pres
entation each zone is usally equipped with its own loudspeaker 
system and CD player from which the individual pieces are am
plified. Such a strategy offers an element of autonomy to each 
participant, while creating the possibility that any interference 
between works will only function to heighten the sonic experi
ence. That is to say, the sound environment partially functions 
“through” interference by creating overlaps, overtones, inter
sections and deflections across the frequencies and between 
individual pieces, according to a visitor’s movements through 
the space, and the durational evolution of the sounds.

While trends in sound art display and presentation often strug
gle to shield individual works from each other, to lessen the 

cARl MichAel
von hAuSSwolffS 
fReq_ouT 
BRAndon lABelle 
künSTleR & AuToR,  
fRüheReS fReq_ouT MiTglied 

Das akustische Wechselspiel von Klang und Raum ist mehr 
als ein physikalischer Tatbestand. Wie die Geschichte der 
Klangkunst zeigt, ist solch ein wechselseitiges Verhältnis 
reich an Details und steht in engem Zusammenhang mit dem 
Potenzial, Wahrnehmungsprozesse in Gang zu setzen, archi-
tektonische Grenzen neu zu entwerfen, aus den flüchtigen 
Spuren von Klanglichkeit, Lebensformen zu schaffen, inner-
halb eines Gefüges neue Beziehungen zu knüpfen. In diesem 
Sinn sind „Klang“ und „Raum“ keine voneinander getrennte 
Einheiten oder Konzepte, sondern eine durch Synthese zu-
sammengefügte Ganzheit, die für jeden Ort, für jedes Ereig-
nis, für jeden Moment ihres Wechselspiels spezifisch defi-
niert wird.

Wie eine radikale Ökologie definiert die Wechselwirkung von 
Klang und Raum einen Organismus, bringt Dramen der Wahr-
nehmung und der Interaktion hervor und verdeutlicht, was 
es bedeutet, an einem bestimmten Ort zu sein. Auf solchen 
Dramen basiert das freq_out-Projekt, das Künstler, Kompo-
nisten, Architekten, Produzenten und Musiker zusammen-
bringt, um mit Klang-Imagination Architektur zu durchdrin-
gen. freq_out wird seit 13 Jahren vom schwedischen Künstler 
Carl Michael von Hausswolff kuratiert, der seit vielen Jahren 
in der Gegenwarts- und Klangkunst aktiv ist. Die bisherigen 
zehn Ausgaben fanden in Kopenhagen, Oslo, Paris, Berlin, 
Chiang Mai (Thailand), Budapest, Kortrijk (Belgien), Amster-
dam, Marrakesch und Uppsala (Schweden) statt; die 12. und 
letzte Ausgabe nun in Wien. Die Struktur von freq_out ist die 
eines kollaborativen Klang-Environments, in dem sich die 
einzelnen Autoren immer auf die Gruppe beziehen. Jedem 
der Teilnehmer wird innerhalb eines gegebenen Raumes eine 
eigene „Zone“ für seine Klangarbeit zugewiesen, die durch 
Ort oder Position des Lautsprechers und durch einen spe-
zifischen Frequenzbereich begrenzt ist. Im Rahmen dieses 
Sozialsystems entwickeln sich die Stücke, durch das Aushor-
chen des Raumes und des Klangmaterials und entsprechend 
den je individuellen Vorstellungen von Musikalität, Narra-
tivität, Klanglichkeit, Struktur und Fantasie: Kollaboration 
erscheint als Verkörperung dessen, was bereits existiert, als 
räumliche Textur oder in den Verläufen der einzelnen Arbei-
ten. Das bedeutet, dass Entscheidungen, Diskussionen und 
Argumente im und durch Klang erscheinen. Jede Zone hat 
meist ihre eigene Schallanlage (Lautsprecher und CD-Play-
er), über die die individuellen Stücke abgespielt werden. 
Diese Strategie verschafft jedem Teilnehmer Autonomie und 
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disturbance or interference between, freq_out intentionally 
seeks out interference and interruption. In this way, it sug
gests potential models for the presentation of sound art (and 
the construction of soundspaces) based on incorporating the 
collective intermingling sound inevitably presents rather than 
ignoring or attempting to close it off. As von Hausswolff pro
poses, freq_out is based on a notion of collectivity that doesn’t 
overshadow the individual. Thus, each participant is implicat
ed into the greater whole, not so much through democratic im
perative in which majority always rules, but through nurturing 
a rather anarchic field of cooperation. For each participant 
is able to extend beyond their individual practice as a way to 
meet the others “in” the space, and importantly “through“ the 
sound. The exhibition or presentation space not only functions 
as an architectural and acoustical partner, but also as a meet
ing point for cooperation and interruption —   in this sense, the 

soundspace interplay not only draws out other conditions for 
experiencing place, but also enmeshes individual perception 
within the folds of a greater event found in coming together. For 
freq_out is plurality raised to the Xdegree, splintering space, 
ricocheting through the mind, dislocating the individual body 
and planting new arrangements within the ecology of tempo
ral experience. Though this is not to say that what results is 
pure utopia, in which each participant or sound is represented 
fully, for certainly in the resounding frequencies intermin
gling and intermeshing, beating against walls, surprising the 
ears from every perspective, any sense of musicality or coop
eration may bleed into cacophony. Might this in the end provide 
a way to think through what it means to cooperate and collabo 
rate through sonic experimentation, “to meet through sound”— 
 that the framework of this cultural action is just as much about 
conflict and the potential of noise as it is about resolution.  

fReq_ouT
—  An exhiBiTion you’ve 
neveR heARd BefoRe
geoRg weckweRTh 
TonSpuR kunSTveRein wien

277 Jahre nachdem Wien als erste Stadt in Europa vollstän-
dig kanalisiert war; 185 Jahre nach Entstehung der Wiener 
Cholerakanäle durch Einwölbung aller wichtigen Bäche der 
Stadt; 67 Jahre nach Entstehung von Carol Reeds Jahrhun-
dertfilm The Third Man, mit der unvergleichlichen Filmmusik 
des Österreichers Anton Karas; 64 Jahre nach der Urauffüh-
rung von John Cages 4’33’’ durch David Tudor; 61 Jahre nach 
Geburt des Musikers und Künstlers Carl Michael von Hauss-
wolff im schwedischen Linköping; 36 Jahre nach René Blocks 
wegweisender Berliner Ausstellung Für Augen und Ohren; 
14 Jahre nach der Schau Frequenzen [Hz] in der Schirn 
Kunsthalle Frankfurt; 13 Jahre nach untitled [freq_out 1] 
in Kopenhagen und ebenso viele Jahre nach Start der Reihe 
TONSPUR für einen öffentlichen raum im MuseumQuartier 
Wien; 10 Jahre nach freq_out 4 unter dem Schlossplatz in 
Berlin im Rahmen von sonambiente (der Autor ist Leiter die-
ses Klangkunst-Festivals); 6 Jahre nach der Ausstellung 
Vom Klang der Kunst. TONSPUR_expanded im freiraum Q21 
INTERNATIONAL im MQ Wien; und 5 Jahre nach Carl Micha-
el von Hausswolffs TONSPUR 40 Matter III findet 2016 eines 
der weltweit bemerkenswertesten, innovativsten, gleichzeitig 
radikalsten und poetischsten Sound-Kunst-Projekte seinen 
Abschluss in der österreichischen Metropole. Nicht, wie zu-
erst verfolgt, im sogenannten „Goldenen Saal“ des Wiener 
Musikvereins, in dem elektronische Musik ganz selten zur 
Aufführung gelangt, sondern in dem durch Ingenieurleistun-
gen und Filmkunst berühmt gewordenen Kanalsystem unter 
dem Karlsplatz in unmittelbarer Nachbarschaft des klassi-
schen Musiktempels.

Sieben Meter unter der Erde, wo Orson Welles, alias Harry 
Lime, im Film sein Leben aushauchte, werden sich – man soll 
zwar nie „nie“ sagen, aber dennoch … – letztmals freq_out- 
Kompositionen international renommiertester KünstlerInnen, 
MusikerInnen und KomponistenInnen mit der typischen Ge-
räuschwelt im Wien Kanal (plus Geruch) und im monumen-
talen Wienflussgewölbe zu einer Gesamt-Raum-Klang-Kom-
position mischen und nach zehn Tagen Ausstellung wieder 
verstummen. Was bleiben wird ist der fortlaufende Strom des 
Wienflusses und der Abwässer von Wien. 

Also eine einmalige, letzte Möglichkeit des Erlebens, Erhö-
rens, Erahnens – für alle, die in Wien leben, die Wien im Zeit-
raum von 22. April bis 1. Mai besuchen oder die sich eigens 
für freq_out 12 den Weg nach Wien machen werden. Ihnen al-
len sei versichert: „Dies ist eine Ausstellung wie Sie sie noch 

nie gehört haben und aufgrund des spektakulären architek-
tonischen, unterirdischen Schauplatzes wohl auch niemals 
wieder hören werden.“

Mein Dank gilt allen, die das Zustandekommen dieses einzig-
artigen Projekts in Wien ermöglicht haben: allen voran dem 
Erdenker und Kurator von freq_out, Carl Michael von Hauss-
wolff, der geduldig und gespannt auf die von mir lange anvi-
sierte Gelegenheit gewartet hat, in Wien die freq_out-Akte zu 
schließen; den Hauptförderern des Projekts: KÖR Kunst im 
öffentlichen Raum GmbH, Wien Kultur, der Abteilung Kunst 
und Kultur im Bundeskanzleramt sowie IASPIS (Swedish Arts
Grants Committee’s); vor allem den Kooperationspartnern: 
insbesondere Wien Kanal, mit der von euphorischen Mitar-
beitern (Josef „Pepi“ Gottschall, Christian Kienast, Tania 
Hlozek) initiierten und betreuten, großartigen 3.MANNTOUR 
für die vertrauensvolle Überlassung ihres Ortes; und beson-
ders Francesca von Habsburg und ihrer Thyssen-Bornemis-
za Art Contemporary Privatstiftung, die unter kuratorischer 
Leitung von Daniela Zyman kontinuierlich so viele großarti-
ge Kunstprojekte in enger Zusammenarbeit mit Künstler-
Innen aus aller Welt realisiert und ermöglicht; dazu dem 
Q21 (im MuseumsQuartier Wien), Heimstatt von TONSPUR 
Kunstverein Wien mit der TONSPUR_passage, in der freq_
out-Künstler BJ Nilsen seine die Wiener Kanalisation – „eine 
Zwischenwelt ohne oben und unten“ (O-Ton Nilsen) – the-
matisierende TONSPUR 69 als Q21-Artist-in-Residence zur 
Aufführung bringen wird. Dank gilt auch den beiden Wiener 
Kunsthochschulen: Akademie der bildenden Künste Wien – 
nur einen Steinwurf vom Ausstellungsort entfernt – in deren 
von Theophil Hansen geschaffenen Architektur im Stil der 
italienischen Renaissance das vermeintlich auch letzte 
Konzert des freq_out Orchestra unter Leitung von CM von 
Hausswolff, arrangiert durch JG Thirlwell und präsentiert 
durch Thyssen-Bornemisza Art Contemporary und TONSPUR 
Kunstverein Wien; und der Universität für angewandte Kunst 
Wien, Abteilung Digitale Kunst (Leitung Ruth Schnell), in der 
Carl Michael von Hausswolff im Vorfeld der Ausstellung in 
einer Public Lecture von „freq_out 12 and other adventures“ 
erzählen wird.

Neben den Medienpartnern des Projekts – ORANGE 94.0, 
Radio OE1, ST/A/R – ist den vielen unverzichtbaren Helfern 
bei der Organisation, der Außendarstellung, der klangtech-
nischen Umsetzung und der Vermittlung von freq_out 12 zu 
danken. Insbesondere Hannah Schwegler für ihre große  
Unterstützung bei der Produktion, Astrid Seme für das  
einfühlsame unverwechselbare Corporate Design, Jonathan 
Quinn für englische Übersetzungen sowie sein gestrenges 
Auge und Urdyl und Merkus Bauer (tonmanufaktur) für ihre 
Bemühungen um den besten Klang. 

ediToRiAl
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Last but not least richtet sich mein allerherzlichster Dank 
an die von Carl Michael von Hausswolff eingeladenen, alle-
samt großartigen KünstlerInnen aus neun Nationen für ihre 
tönenden Beiträge; darunter Franz Pomassl in einer Doppel- 
funktion als Künstler und Ko-Kurator sowie als Initiator  
eines begleitenden Workshops mit seinen Studierenden des  
Bereiches Kunst und Sound an der Akademie der bildenden 
Künste Wien.

Ein Special Thanks gilt Franz Graf, der zu unser aller großen 
Freude die Einladung zur Lichtgestaltung des Klangenviron-
ments angenommen hat; und Sabine Groschup, die die Unter-
welt der Kanalisation am Karlsplatz mittels Foto und Video im 
bislang ungenutzten „Licht.Kunst.Raum“ in der vielbevölker-
ten Karlsplatzpassage sichtbar macht.

Dass mit dem 1934 in Berlin geborenen Hans-Joachim  
Roedelius ein bedeutender Pionier der elektronischen Sound- 
kunst an freq_out 12 beteiligt ist, macht die finale letzte  
Ausgabe dieses wegweisenden Klangkunstprojekts in der 
Welthauptstadt der Musik zu einem wahrhaft singulären  
Ereignis. Es richtet sich an all jene, die der Stadt und der 
Kunst mit offenen Augen und Ohren begegnen.

fReq_ouT
—  An exhiBiTion you’ve 
neveR heARd BefoRe
geoRg weckweRTh 
TonSpuR kunSTveRein wien

277 years after Vienna became the first city in Europe to 
have a comprehensive sewage system; 185 years after the 
completion of the “cholera sewers” by vaulting over all of the 
city’s key streams; 67 years after the release of Carol Reed’s 
masterpiece The Third Man, with the incomparable film score 
by Austrian Anton Karas; 64 years after the premiere of John 
Cage’s 4’33” by David Tudor; 61 years after the birth of the 
musician and artist Carl Michael von Hausswolff in Linköping, 
Sweden; 36 years after René Block’s pioneering exhibition Für 
Augen und Ohren; 14 years after the exhibition Frequenzen 
[Hz] at the Schirn Kunsthalle Frankfurt; 13 years after unti
tled [freq_out 1] in Copenhagen, and just as many years since 
the launch of the series TONSPUR für ein öffentlichen raum at 
the MuseumsQuartier Wien; 10 years after freq_out 4 under 
Schlossplatz in Berlin as part of the sonambiente (the author 
is head of the sound art festival); 6 years after the exhibition 
Vom Klang der Kunst. TONSPUR_expanded at freiraum Q21 
INTERNATIONAL at MQ Wien; and 5 years after Carl Michael 
von Hausswolff’s TONSPUR 40 Matter III, in 2016 one of the 
most remarkable and innovative but also one of the most rad
ical and poetic sound art projects in the world has its finale in 
the Austrian metropolis. Not as originally pursued in the “Gold
ener Saal” of the Wiener Musikverein, where electronic music 
is only very seldom heard, but in the sewers of Vienna made 
famous as an engineering achievement and in film, underneath 
Karlsplatz and in close proximity to the aforementioned temple 
of classical music.

Concealed seven metres underground, where Orson Welles, 
alias Harry Lime, drew his last breath in the film — although 
one should never say “never”, nevertheles … — for the last time 
freq_out  compositions by the internationally best reputed art 
ists, musicians and composers mixing the world of sounds  
typical to the Vienna sewers (complete with odour) in the monu 
mental Wienfluss tunnel, to complete a comprehensive compo 
sition for space and sound that becomes silent once again after 
the 10 days of the exhibition’s duration. What is to remain is the 
permanent flow of the Wienfluss and the effluent of Vienna.

This is, then, a unique final opportunity to experience, to re
spond to and to feel it firsthand — for everybody who lives in 
Vienna, who is visiting Vienna between 22 April and 1 May, or 
who is traveling specially to freq_out 12. Rest assured: This is 
an exhibition like I’ve never heard before, and shall probably 
never hear again in the spectacular architecture of the under
ground venue.

My thanks to all who have helped in the realisation of this 
unique project in Vienna, first and foremost: Carl Michael 
von Hausswolff, who conceived and curated freq_out, and 
who waited patiently and calmly for the longsought oppor
tunity to close the file on freq_out in Vienna on my part; the 
main sponsors of the project: KÖR Kunst im öffentlichen Raum 
GmbH, Wien Kultur, the Arts and Culture Division of the Aus
trian Federal Chancellery, as well as the Swedish Arts Grants 
Committee’s — IASPIS; above all, our cooperation partners: 
Wien Kanal, in particular, and the wonderful 3.MANNTOUR in
itiated and run by its euphoric team (Josef “Pepi” Gottschall, 
Christian Kienast, Tania Hlozek) who have entrusted us with 
their venue; and special thanks to Francesca von Habsburg 
and her private foundation ThyssenBornemisza Art Contem
porary, which under the leadership of Daniela Zyman contin
ues to realise and enable so many great art projects in close 
collaboration with artists from all over the world; in addition, 
to Q21 (at MuseumsQuartier Wien), home of TONSPUR Kun
stverein Wien with the TONSPUR_passage, where the freq_out 
artist BJ Nilsen premieres his TONSPUR 69, which engages 
with the sewers of Vienna — “a world between above and 
below” (Nilsen) as Q21 ArtistinResidence entirely to The 
Third Man. Thanks also to the two Vienna art colleges: The 
Academy of Fine Arts Vienna — only a stone’s throw from the 
venue — where the Italian Renaissance style architecture 
by Theophil Hansen is scheduled to provide the venue for the 

last concert by the freq_out Orchestra under the direction of 
CM von Hausswolff, arranged by JG Thirlwell and presented 
by ThyssenBornemisza Art Contemporary and TONSPUR 
Kunstverein Wien; and the University of Applied Arts Vienna, 
Digital Art department (headed by Ruth Schnell), where Carl 
Michael von Hausswolff is holding a public lecture in the lead
up to the exhibition, on “freq_out 12 and other adventures”.

Our thanks go not only to the project’s media partners,  
ORANGE 94.0, Radio OE1, ST/A/R, also to the many invalua
ble helpers with the organisation and publicity, sound techni
cians and mediators of freq_out 12. Special thanks to Hannah 
Schwegler for her excellent support for the production, and 
to Astrid Seme for the sensitive and unmistakable graphic  
design, Jonathan Quinn for the English translations and a keen 
eye, and to Urdyl and Merkus Bauer (tonmanufaktur) for en
deavouring to achieve the best sound quality.

Last but not least, my most heartfelt thanks go to all of the 
great artists from nine nations invited to make sound con
tributions; among these, Franz Pomassl in his twin function 
as artist and cocurator, and also initiating an accompanying  
worshop with his students of Art and Sound at the Academy of  
Fine Arts Vienna.
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Special Thanks to Franz Graf, who kindly accepted the invita
tion to design the lighting concept for the sound environment. 
And to Sabine Groschup, who is presenting the underground 
world of the sewers in photos and video footage at the pre
viously unused Licht.Kunst.Raum in the heavily frequented 
Karls platzpassage.

That HansJoachim Roedelius, born in Berlin in 1934 and a key 
pioneer of electronic sound art, is also participating makes the 
final last edition of this landmark art project in the world capi
tal of music a truly singular event. It is intended for everybody 
who encounters the city and art with open eyes and ears. 

cARl MichAel von
hAuSSwolff in  
conveRSATion wiTh 
geoRg weckweRTh

viennA, 16 deceMBeR 2015 
TRAnScRipT: hAnnAh SchwegleR

 

 gw I’d like to talk with you about the freq_out project. And  
first I am interested in the history of this project. What would 
you say, what was the main reason to start such a project? How 
did the project occur to you and did it take a lot of energy to 
organise with all the different people?

cMvh It started with an invitation from Copenhagen… the 
invitation was little bit odd for me because it was an invita
tion from some people that I didn’t know anything about — I 
couldn’t fit them into the music and art worlds known to me. 
But they asked me if I wanted to do a workshop, and I was 
used to doing workshops for students in art academies and so 
on, but not really a workshop for other kinds of people. This 
workshop was to be held in Charlottenborg Exhibition Hall in 
Copenhagen, which is a very nice exhibition space. So this trig
gered me and I was wondering in what way… and yet it should 
be made into a kind of installation, and it should be sound…

 gw Ah, that would be my next question, what role sound 
plays in it… 

cMvh …sound was essential. It said in the invitation: to 
work with sound. So from this point I thought: how can I set 
this up, and I didn’t really want to think about a workshop as 
such. I just thought about an experiment instead… and about 
inviting some artists to participate in this experiment. And as I 
had been participating in many exhibitions that included sound 
art and sound installations, and quite recently — I mean, this 
invitation came in 2003, and earlier, from maybe 1997–’98, 
until then — there had been quite a lot of sound installations 
as group shows… and it was hyped up at the time. Which was 
good, you know… I mean, it was introduced more efficiently into 
the visual art world by Catherine David at documenta X in 1997, 
by Hans Ulrich Obrist and Rosa Martinez, and at exhibitions 
in Tokyo, Oxford, Berlin, London, Vienna, etc. So it was kind 
of in the air. But many of these exhibitions (perhaps not the 
ones I just mentioned) were done by curators who had more 
experience with visual art. So of course when you pressed the 
onbutton on the opening day of an exhibition, it just became a 
kind of chaos because of all the sounds. And it seems many of 
the curators didn’t really have thorough experience with sound 
and how sound travels and how sound appears in the space 
and so on. It became a very confused situation. And I was a bit 
angry about this, because it is not that difficult to read a couple 

of books about sound when you do a show that includes sound. 
There were some very good shows too. For example Frequen
zen [Hz] in 2002, curated by Jesper Jörgensen in Frankfurt; 
but he isolated all the sounds with soundabsorbing materials. 
So I thought about how we could experiment with an exhibition 
where everything is out in the open… with twelve artists that I 
decided to invite… and then how can we have all these twelve 
artists compose one piece each, and play it in the same space 
at the same time… without their frequencies interfering with 
each other… so that the sounds don’t clash. It is okay if they 
kind of merge… or if the sounds work together, like paintings… 
like normal exhibitions, where certain objects or projects 
kind of intervene with each other as energies. This is okay, I 
thought, this is one of the meanings of a group show. And then 
I decided that I would subdivide the frequency range of audible 
sound… from the lowest frequency up to the highest — or up to 
the highest tone that my own perception allows, 12,000 hertz. 
Children have better hearing than me … up to 16,000–17,000 
Hz. And then I scaled it down to 0 hertz … but of course this 
is not audible. It is audible with a normal sound system from 
let’s say 15 to 20 hertz. I divided that range into twelve parts. 
The experiment was to see if the artists could compose twelve 
different pieces, but only using this frequency range. And then 
let us see what happens. 

 gw So the reason that you said you wanted to do some
thing with frequencies was that you wanted to bring several 
artists into one space, but with their own works? With their 
own compositions, so to speak? As a form of exhibition of 
sound?

cMvh Yes. I wanted to explore individuality in a collective as 
well, because I think this is quite important… that sometimes 
if you do a group show you can have this kind of collectivity… 
that everybody is forming the same piece, in a very oldfash
ioned way… but I also wanted to maintain the individual status 
of each artist. To see if the ego versus the collective works, and 
to see how much individual artists can actually accept their 
fellow artist’s work… if they can respect this fellow artist’s 
work … .

 gw That is actually a nice idea. The normal system is that 
different artists get invited to show their work — not to do 
something together with the result of doing an exhibition. 

cMvh It is also quite usual that, normally in visual exhibi
tions, you have artists’ works curated side by side… and all 
can’t neighbour all. Most artists are also very egocentric in a 
nervous way… they say: “My world is the only world that mat
ters”… and they kind of hate everything and everyone else… 
they create very negative vibrations, so to speak, when you 
create the exhibition. I have noticed that many times in larger, 
biennialtype group shows, in Venice or elsewhere, you have 

these prima donna artists. It’s not really their fault though… 
it is the fault of the system of artists, curators, organisers, 
galleries, museums, media, etc. The artists are not properly 
informed that there will be fifty other artists working in the 
exhibition too… and the cohorts working with each individual 
artist always try to place their object — the artist — in a cen
tral position as something for sale. I want to eliminate this psy
chodrama… .

 gw Let me ask one question again. You got invited for a 
workshop in Copenhagen. But workshop normally means that 
you come and teach some students or some other interested 
people who take part in the workshop. Was it their idea to in
vite you to bring other artists into your workshop, and not a 
normal workshop audience, so to speak? Because it’s a totally 
different thing, and the freq_out project, which we’re talking 
about now, is much larger, and the fact that it actually starts 
with the idea of a workshop, this is interesting…

cMvh Well, it was intentionally a workshop. You have to 
define “workshop”. You don’t have to use it as an educational 
form, you can just use it as an experimental form. Then it is 
more open for what the results may be. If you have something 
like an exhibition, you are supposed to come up with a result, 
which is sort of a final result… a final exhibition result that the 
audience will accept. But with a workshop there might not be 
a result at all, because maybe it collapses. I like this kind of 
experimental situation! So it could have collapsed: nothing 
came out of it… or it could be the other way around. In general, 
in workshops you actually invite anybody and they can sign up 
and then you have a certain number of these anybodies who 
come and participate. But I asked specifically if I could invite 
certain artists. I wanted to have different types of sound art
ists… that they don’t work in the same sonic fields. I wanted to 
have, for instance, some artists that came from architecture, 
some artists that came from rock ’n’ roll, some from electro
acoustic music — classic style —, and then pure soundinstal
lation artists and so on. And I wanted to see if that whole range 
of sound art could actually talk to each other side by side. 

 gw That is very nice. But did a normal audience take  
part in that first presentation, which was a workshop at the 
beginning?

cMvh It opened up after a few days of working. It opened 
up as a normal exhibition. Anybody in Copenhagen or anybody 
could come for the opening — but, of course, not as parti
cipants. It was up there for two days or something as an ex
hibition. 

 gw But not longer. So it was not planned that the work
shop results in an exhibition. And the title of the project, was it 
there from the beginning?
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cMvh First of all, it was intended to be an installation. Not 
a concert or anything like that. It should become a form of in
stallation. Which means that it was intended to have an open
ing for the public, as an exhibition… an exhibition that can be 
twentyfour hours or three months in duration. It didn’t really 
matter how long.  

 gw So it was clear. You got invited for a workshop and the 
result of the workshop should be sound and should be an in
stallation visible for a short time for the audience.

cMvh Yes… and the title [freq_out] was not there from 
the beginning. The installation in Copenhagen became rather 
good, I think — and it was also good from a socialartistic point 
of view because most of the artists who were involved were 
really enthusiastic about it. It wasn’t really intended to be a se
ries of exhibitions. It was just intended to be this one and only 
in Copenhagen… but then everybody said: “Well… we should do 
this again!!!”. 

 gw As a result of the first presentation you were thinking 
about going on. 

cMvh Everyone in the group was really positive about it. And 
I was… you know… I was totally positive too, but I didn’t think 
about it in terms of more projects at the time. Then one of the 
artists, Jana Winderen, contacted the Ultima festival in Oslo… 
and so we were invited, via her, to the HenieOnstad Art Centre 
in Oslo, to do an installation there. And this is when we started 
to think of what it should be called. 

 gw So the title came up for the second edition of the 
project. That means that the first presentation had a different 
title?

cMvh It never really had a title. It was just the title of the 
general workshop, which was “Sound As Space Creator”.

 gw So it was actually not clear that it was the first of now 
twelve. 

cMvh Yes. Exactly. We just had a sound installation. No title. 

 gw  That’s interesting. And the second edition was one 
year later? 

cMvh Less than a year… eight or nine months… in Oslo. So 
we came up with a title and we also produced a CD from the 
first edition released on Mike Harding’s label Ash Interna
tional. The title of the project was suggested by Jim Thirlwell, 
and as many people realise, it comes from the first album of 
Frank Zappa and The Mothers of Invention, Freak Out!, which 
was, for most of us who were around in those days, a very im

portant record. Frank Zappa was quite an important artist and 
musician for me early on… and this also comes from a time, the 
1960s, when there was an openness… the hippies and the flow
er power… all kinds of openness, experimentation and curiosi
ties. We just needed that kind of freak and frequency… and we 
shouldn’t forget the ’70s disco culture with Nile Rodgers’ Chic 
and their hit Le Freak… ha ha. So you have this kind of opening 
up of frequency ranges in this project… and so on. Then there 
was also the question of how to curate it, because all the art
ists wanted to take part in the second installation too. Gener
ally in exhibitions you just invite new artists. In documenta for 
example, you don’t have the same artists… well, some artists 
always seem to come back again and again… hmm… . So I tried 
to figure out how to manage this. More or less all the artists 
said: “You have to invite me again”, because they really wanted 
to do it again in a new space… because a new space means a 
new experience. So then I decided that I would rotate the fre
quency range for each artist. So if somebody had 0–25 hertz, 
they would now have 25–65 hertz instead… so they didn’t have 
the experience of working with the same frequency again. 

 gw And you rotated it in a clockwise direction?

cMvh Yes, it was in this way. 

 gw Because it is also divided into twelve parts. 

cMvh Yes, indeed. So the artist that had 12,000 hertz sud
denly got 0–25 hertz. And then I kept that circulation… and 
then for the Oslo show, there was one Danish artist, Hans 
Sydow, a composer of electroacoustic music, who could not 
come… so I realised: ah!!! this is also a problem. What do I do 
when somebody cannot come? Of course I have to invite a new 
artist.

 gw Meaning that from the moment you realised: we are 
now doing it a second time and maybe a third time with the 
same artists, the project took on the form of an orchestra?

cMvh Yes. So, the second time we actually did the orchestra 
part for the first time… in Oslo. 

 gw In addition to the installation, you did the first con
cert or performance. 

cMvh Yes. The first concert for freq_out Orchestra was in 
Oslo, in connection with the second freq_out installation, from 
which we produced a second CD published by Touch Music. So 
first I had to come up with solving the problem of inviting a new 
artist. I decided I will invite artists from the country that we are 
working in at the moment, in this case Norway, and then I asked 
Jana Winderen who she would like to suggest, and she said: 
“Well, Maia Urstad will be good”. I didn’t know anything about

her, but as this whole project is also built on trust, it sounded 
good and I invited her. But what to do with Hans Sydow? If I in
vite Maia Urstad, and if there’s going to be a third installation, 
I can’t say to Maia Urstad: “You are no longer participating, be
cause I am taking back Hans Sydow again!” I couldn’t do that. 
This is not a very nice way to go. 
So I had to say to everybody: “If you cannot come, you are out 
of the game, unfortunately. It is not your fault, it’s nobody’s 
fault… but this is how the rules are.” 
Anyway… this is the way the project has continued.

 gw With number three, four, and again…

cMvh Yes. Number three was… already in Oslo, Jim Thirl
well got a message from Paris… that they wanted to do it in 
something called “Nuit Blanche”… an annual twelvehour all
night event throughout Paris, where the whole city is full of 
concerts, installations and people out the whole night… so JG 
Thirwell cocurated the Paris freq_out with me. 

 gw This was freq_out 3 ? 

cMvh Yes. In a beautiful building by architect Oscar Nie
meyer in Belleville — the French communist party headquar
ters.

 gw So the project started in 2003 in Copenhagen and will 
soon end now in 2016 in Vienna. So when came the decision to 
do it twelve times?

cMvh Because when you have rotated the frequency cal
endar, you come back to the beginning. The artist that had the 
025 hertz at the first freq_out will be having the same if you 
do a thirteen. We can come up with other solutions if we want 
to continue. If I want to continue. But this is maybe enough. 
We did a freq_out 1.2  version as a permanent installation in 
Uppsala, Sweden… in the garden of a new hospital, the Skandi
on Clinic for cancer treatment…

 gw I understand. And using exactly twelve ranges, what 
was the reason for that?

cMvh I don’t know. It had nothing to do with any frequen
tial, mathematical or numerology things. It had to do with my 
hearing. I was just sitting with an old Phillips oscillator and I 
decided only from hearing which range sounds good.

 gw And finally it was twelve.

cMvh Finally it was twelve.

 gw Great. In combination with the clock this is a very nice 
number. And also the idea to change the range for each project is 
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a good practice for the artists, because in this way they have to 
do the same work again and again, but with different materials. 

cMvh With different frequency ranges, right… but also the 
place itself matters. Where you are… in Copenhagen, Oslo, 
Berlin … underground like in Berlin at “Schlossfreiheit”, in this 
hidden tunnel system under Schlossplatz, in your second son
ambiente festival, and here in Vienna. 

 gw In Berlin was number four. 

cMvh Yes. The idea is also, for the artists, that they can, 
or rather should, use/include the concept of the place, the 
sounds of the place… or the concept of the city… or the history 
of the city or whatever, as long as it has something to do with 
the place you are in. It is recommended… but it is not strict
ly necessary that you have to, it is only recommended. It also 
means that the geographical place colours the installation dif
ferently each place you are in. So having a new space to attend 
to each time makes it really important that all the artists are 
here in person.

 gw Yes. To be aware of the situation, to realise where 
they are, to record sounds, maybe to use them. But there was 
not always a new concept. The concept was the same? So you 
and the artists didn’t write new concepts for each city, like 
Berlin, Paris, Oslo, etc.?

cMvh No. It is the same as it was from the beginning. I hav
en’t had any proposals from myself or anybody else to change 
it. I mean, it works actually quite well. There was a slight 
change in the setup when we did the permanent freq_out in
stallation in Uppsala in 2014. That meant that I went back to 
the first iteration of freq_out. I called it freq_out I.2 and every
body that was in untitled [freq_out 1] and still in the freq_out 
group was invited. And they had the same frequency as they 
had in untitled [freq_out 1] …  but they didn’t have to go to 
Uppsala. They could stay at home, working from there … and 
the concept platform was cancer … or related.  It was recom
mended because everybody knew it was a hospital for cancer 
treatment, for proton and laser treatment. So various artists 
used different types of methods … .  

 gw For anyone who wants to get an idea of how freq_out 
1.2 sounds, there is a record available released by Ash Interna
tional, London. Is there a text included in the LP booklet that 
delineates the differences between untitled [freq_out 1] and 
freq_out 1.2 ?

cMvh No. There are not really any texts that are different 
from the first one we used. In Uppsala I was invited by quite 
a daring curator, Lotta Mossum, to do this. In Sweden it is not 
normal to use sound art for permanent installations. Curators 

and people in general are quite nervous about that, because of 
the quality of sound as it travels and moves around in a smaller 
place — it travels over the streets and into private homes, etc. 
It’s a totally different thing to install a sound piece… .

 gw Perhaps you could tell a bit how it was installed and 
how it has been working after being installed now for one year. 

cMvh I was actually there a week ago, just to see if it was 
still on. With technology and other electronic works, you never 
really know if it works… if the cables are okay… but it was on! It 
is working and it sounds very nice. It is an outdoor installation 
in a small garden belonging to the hospital… and it’s on day and 
night, winter as well as summer, spring and fall, and you can sit 
and hang out there in this space… very cool.

 gw How big is it?

cMvh It is not really that super large. You can hear all the 
loudspeakers and frequencies in certain spots even if the vol
ume isn’t very loud. 

 gw It’s on around the clock, for 24 hours?

cMvh Yes. It is not for 12 or 24 loudspeakers though… but 
for eight of them, so I had to premix selected works with oth
ers into four stereo sounds… four times two … and then they 
were mixed “live”… so the sound from the loudspeakers runs 
crosswise and pans between each other.

 gw And how is this piece connected to the hospital? Or 
were you totally allowed to do what you want? Or is there a 
connection between the sounds and the kind of hospital?

cMvh Yes there is… but each artist has to answer for that by 
him or herself… from an individual point of view. I know that 
two artists used a certain type of homeopathic technique… 
to actually cure illnesses… involved also were sounds from a 
magical point of view… so there are certain elements that are 
in these sounds that actually relate to the hospital and to the 
treatment there. Also, when I had the initial discussions with 
the organisers who commissioned it, like the hospital staff and 
the doctors there, we were actually talking about this installa
tion in various ways, about including the music and the sounds 
in the concept of the building and the activity. 

 gw You were invited to do it or was it a competition?

cMvh No, I was invited to do it. It was not a competition. I 
don’t like competitions, because I am a terrible loser. I was in
vited to the hospital to talk about it first, and we talked about 
sounds and about the quality of sounds and how it travels and 
how it works. We talked about aggressiveness and aggressive 

sounds, and I said: “Well we just have to see what comes out 
of it. I am sure it will be quite an ambient and pretty relaxed 
installation. But this we will know when it is done, so to speak. 
We have to take certain chances.” At the same time, when I 
wrote to the artists I explained quite clearly to them what this 
was about; that this is a hospital for cancer treatment, where 
they treat children and other persons who are unlucky enough 
to have this horrible disease. When you know these circum
stances, you actually automatically have an urge to compose 
something that is not so edgy and kind of sharp and brutal… 
you tend to get drawn into a more softer sound and you don’t 
want to have a kid with this illness sitting in this garden with a 
sharp, brutal, aggressive attack of a sound. And also it is up to 
me, because I am finally the leader of this and I make the deci
sions in the end. Even if I receive certain ideas from the invited 
artists, I make the final decision. I am the soft dictator in this 
project.

 gw Or is it more like a conductor?

cMvh I am a conductor too, but I am also a dictator when it 
comes to the final mix. Because I choose and in the final say, I 
am the one who decides… unless I tell somebody else to make 
the decision. I just delegate it… I can do this too. If I cocurate 
freq_out here in Vienna with Franz Pomassl (or in Paris with 
JG Thirwell, Marrakesh with Jacob Kierkegaard, Oslo with 
Jana Winderen), we talk and I listen. I am a good listener and I 
have very much respect for my fellow artists.

 gw So most of the freq_out installations in the last ten 
years were indoor installations?

cMvh All except the permanent one in Uppsala and freq_out 
5 that we did in Chiang Mai in North Thailand, together with 
Nico Dockx and Building Transmissions from Antwerp.

 gw In a garden. How was that? What was the difference 
between doing it outdoors and doing it indoors?

cMvh It was quite different. I mean outdoors is outdoors, 
and if you have a larger area outdoors I always find it a bit 
difficult, because the sound wants to travel out somewhere 
and everywhere in the space. It doesn’t want to be confined 
in a box. So we had a larger PA system… it was set up in the 
evening… from early evening until late night… and we had 
carpets all around and a lot of Thai food and drinks. People in 
Thailand always make fantastic food, so we had a kind of party 
at the same time. A lot of people from the neighbourhood came 
for eating and talking. It was more like a very social event at 
the same time as these sounds were going on. It was coor
ganised with Rirkrit Tiravanija and Kamin Lertchaiprasert, so 
you can understand that there was a lot of sweetness and Thai 
Buddhist generosity around.

Very different from freq_out 6, which was in Budapest. This 
was a very small space, where the loudspeakers were almost 
stacked upon each other… a kind of confined place. Of course 
every space, even outdoors, has its own sonic qualities, and 
that also adds to the experience. No place is a bad place. Every 
place is a good place. 

 gw There will now come a very special place here in Vien
na. Let’s talk about this a little. After you saw it, what did you 
think about the sewer situation?

cMvh The first thing you think about is, of course, the 
acoustic qualities of the largest space, which becomes the 
main space. The acoustic quality there is fantastic and it be
comes a challenge to see how we can do this. It will be different 
from all the other freq_outs and then it’s still an experiment. 
You never really know what the outcome from it will be… but 
judging from my experiences from earlier freq_out projects, 
it will be probably the most magnificent freq_out — because 
of the qualities of the space and the history of the space. You 
have the history from the film The Third Man by Carol Reed 
with Orson Welles and Joseph Cotton… Second World War… 
but also the space itself from an architectural point of view. 
You just realise that the underground architectural size that is 
here in Vienna (also elsewhere in the world, where they have 
this kind of sewer system, underground river, catacomb thing) 
is an amazing architectural oeuvre… but on the other hand, 
Moderna Museet in Stockholm was also a great place… .

 gw So it is actually public space, but totally hidden. 

cMvh Totally hidden… and also constructed to be efficient. 
It is a new experience and I am looking forward to it. 

 gw Let us finally talk about freq_out 11, because freq_out 
12 will be the last installation. You were in the situation of hav
ing to decide now what could be number 11. Because you can’t 
do number 12 before 11. You had an idea for another kind of 
space, which was a surprise for me, but I think it is a great idea. 

cMvh This space is as many spaces as there are rooms, 
or as many as there are loudspeakers in the world. I thought 
about making one for the radio. My ambition is that everyone 
can listen to a freq_out installation on the radio… and it will be 
a webbased radio… and hopefully there will be a mixer you can 
see on your screen where you can mix freq_out by yourself… 
which is quite nice, because then you can have a certain type 
of mix — any you like. Maybe there can be premixes too, like 
my mix which is set in my way, or Thirlwell’s mix which will be 
set in his style, or Georg Weckwerth’s mix which will be set in 
another way… or you can mix it yourself and maybe add your 
name to a list. I don’t know. The idea can be as long as there are 
possibilities… and then you can listen to it anywhere and if you 
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get a bit tired of that mix after a couple of months, you change 
it. You’ll just change it into something else. 

 gw All the other editions were located in cities. What 
would you call the venue or the space? “Radio” of course. But it 
is actually web radio. 

cMvh I mean, it takes place wherever there is access to the 
Internet. But it is not happening on the Internet. It is happen
ing in everyone’s home or headphones or whatever people use 
when they listen to it. Maybe it is a new omnispatial piece. You 
could maybe call it that because it includes any kind of space 
anywhere. Yeah! Omnispatial freq_out.

 gw By the way, do you have a radio station in your own 
virtual country?

cMvh In ElgalandVargaland?

 gw Yes.
 
cMvh No. In ElgalandVargaland we don’t have a radio sta
tion … but we do have a Minister for the Airwaves … and we 
have a Minister for Digital Food, Ulf Bilting, who has come up 
with an interesting program for the freq_out radio version.

 gw Normally a radio station…

cMvh … sends out the propaganda. We have had a few pro
jects where radio stations were involved in sending out the 
propaganda. Like with the radio station WFMU in New Jer
sey, which covers most of Manhattan, we had a onenight live 
broadcast in 1996. So we have had some tests with radio. But 
so far we don’t have a radio station of our own. 

 gw And is freq_out 11 planned as a permanent instal
lation?

cMvh Yes. It could be permanent. It just depends on the  
radio stations that are interested in having it. And how long 
they will live, because they can shut it down in a minute, it’s 
just a computer, right! We were talking with two radio sta
tions here in Vienna, Radio ORANGE 94.0 and ORF KUNSTRA
DIO … and I have also already talked with an experimental on
line radio station in Copenhagen called The Lake. And maybe 
they can link each other. Many radio stations could take part. 
You can actually have it on any kind of server and then link it to 
any radio station.

 gw Well Carl Michael, thank you for that interesting 
overview of the history of freq_out.

ARTiSTS
listed in the order of their allotted fre
quencies (0–25 Hz to 5,000–11,000 Hz)

0—25 hZ
chRiSTine Ödlund
born in Hägersten, Sweden, in 1963, lives and works 
in Stockholm, Sweden. Artist and composer. Repre
sented by Galleri Riis Stockholm.
ReleASeS (…), 2016, Upcoming album, iDE
AL recordings. Astralklockor / Astral Bells, 24 min 
single track CD, 2013, Sveriges Konstföreningar. 
Phenomena, 2008, iDEAL recordings.
exhiBiTionS Christine Ödlund: Aether & 
Einstein, Magasin III Museum & Foundation for 
Contemporary Art, Stockholm, 2016. Tunnel Vision, 
The 8th Momentum Nordic Biennal, Moss, Norway, 
2015. Art and Music — Search for New Synesthesia, 
MOT Museum of Contemporary Art Tokyo, 2012
www.christineodlund.se

25—65 hZ
hAnS-JoAchiM
RoedeliuS 

born in Berlin in 1934, lives and works in Baden 
near Vienna, physiotherapist, guider of the dying, 
tonesoundpainting, writer, poet, producer, director 
of the festival More Ohr Less, innumerable releases, 
concerts around the globe since 1968.
ReleASeS Approximately 230 CDs/LPs. King 
of Hearts, 2012, Subrosa/Brussels. Lunz, 2003, 
GroenlandRecords. Sinfonia contempora Nr.1 – von 
Zeit zu Zeit, 1999, BSC/Prudence.
exhiBiTionS RoedeliusLifelines, 2015, Haus 
der Kulturen der Welt, Berlin.
www.moreohrless.com

65—90 hZ
peTeR RehBeRg 

born in London in 1968, lives and works in Vienna. 
Operates the Editions Mego family of labels.
ReleASeS Get In, 2016, Editions Mego. Work 
For GV, 2009, Editions Mego. Get Out, 1999, Mego 
(reissue, 2008, Editions Mego).
www.editionsmego.com

90—140 hZ
kenT TAnkRed 
born in Stockholm in 1947, studied painting in the 
early 1970s before studying at the Institute for Elec
troAcoustic Music in Sweden (EMS) in Stockholm. 
Tankred is interested in musical encounters with 
other art forms, particularly pictorial art, which has 
resulted in fusions where his music has also func
tioned as installations at exhibitions. Tankred aims 
to strengthen the ties between music, movement 
and image and also to avoid conventional forms of

expression. His works have been exhibited at differ
ent venues in Sweden and Europe. 
ReleASeS  There Is Nothing To Attain, 2010, 
Firework Edition Records. Transmission, 2003, Fire
work Edition Records.
exhiBiTionS Kent Tankred (solo exhibition), 
Väsby Konsthall, 2016.
www.kenttankred.se

140—180 hZ
Jg ThiRlwell 

born in Melbourne in 1960, composer/producer/
performer based in Brooklyn, NYC. As well as under 
his own name, he works under many pseudonyms in
cluding Manorexia, Foetus, Steroid Maximus, Baby 
Zizanie, Hydroze Plus, Clint Ruin, and Wiseblood. He 
has released over thirty albums. JG has completed 
commissions include Kronos Quartet, Bang On A 
Can, Zephyr Quartet, Jeffrey Zeigler, and Experi
ments In Opera, and he received a fellowship from 
New York Foundation of the Arts in sound/composi
tion.
ReleASeS JG Thirlwell The Music of The Ven
ture Bros Volume 2, 2016, Ectopic Ents. Manorexia 
Dinoflagellate Blooms (surround sound album), 
2013 Ectopic Ents. Foetus Soak, 2013, Ectopic Ents.
exhiBiTionS Imponderable (collaboration 
with Tony Oursler), MoMA, New York, 2016. Ka
liningrad Otitis Interna, multichannel piece for 
Sound Around Kaliningrad sound art festival, 2012.  
Santarcangelo Ecclesiophobia, multichannel in
stallation, 2009.
www.bjnilsen.tumblr.com

180—250 hZ
peRMAgnuS
lindBoRg 
born in in Västerås, Sweden, in 1968, living in Singa
pore since 2007, works at the School of Art, Design, 
and Media at Nanyang Technological University. As 
a composer and researcher, Dr Lindborg’s interests 
are in interactive sound installations, sonification, 
and multimodal perception.
ReleASeS Lindborg PM & Friberg AK, Colour 
Association with Music Is Mediated by Emotion: Evi
dence from an Experiment Using a CIE Lab Interface 
and Interviews, 2015, PLoS ONE 10(12). Lindborg 
PM, Psychoacoustic, Physical, and Perceptual Fea
tures of Restaurants: A Field Survey in Singapore, 
2015, Applied Acoustics 92, 47–60.
exhiBiTionS LW24, sound sculpture, (Na
tional Gallery, Singapore, 2015. Locust Wrath, 
sonification installation, Onassis Cultural Centre, 
Athens, Greece, 2014. Graviton Dance, 3D audio 
composition, WocMAT, HsinchuTaiwan, 2012.
www.permagnus.org

250— 350 hZ
JAnA windeRen 
born in Bodø, Norway in 1965, artist educated in 
Fine Art at Goldsmiths College, London, with a back
ground in mathematics, chemistry and fish ecology 
from Oslo University. She exhibits and works all over 
the world, but her base is in Oslo, Norway. Winderen 
researches hidden depths using the latest technolo
gy; her work reveals the complexity and strangeness 
of the unseen world beneath. The audio topogra
phy of the oceans and the depth of ice crevasses 
are brought to the surface. She is concerned with 
finding and revealing sounds from hidden sources, 
both inaudible to the human senses and sounds 
from places and creatures difficult to access. She 
is currently working on a projects concerning the 
ice zones the Arctic in collaboration with Sonic Acts 
festival, an ongoing project for TBA21: Silencing of 
the reefs and a fulllength release for Touch, among 
many other projects.
ReleASeS The Wanderer, 2016, Ash Inter
national. Out of Range, 2014, Touch. Debris, 2012, 
Touch.
exhiBiTionS Interrupting the Surface, The 
Meštrovićev pavilion, Zagreb, 2016. DIVE, New York 
Department of Transportation, Park Avenue Tunnel, 
New York, 2014. Ultraworld, MoMA, New York, 2013.
www.janawinderen.com

350—500 hZ
MAiA uRSTAd 

Born in Kristiansand, Norway, in 1954, lives in Ber
gen, Norway. Works at the intersection of audio and 
visual art, primarily with sound installations and 
sound performances. Her recent work interrogates 
the history and methodology of communication 
technology; from Morse code and other longrange 
signals, to digital terrestrial networks and the use of 
fibre optics. Educated in visual art, she has a back
ground in rock music and has been an active con
tributor to the contemporary art scene since 1987.
ReleASeS A Simple Procedure (compilation), 
2015, Estuary Ltd, USA. The Eternal Chord, 2014, 
From Spire, Live in Bergen, Touch. Meanwhile, 
in Shanghai … (CDcompilation curated by Seth 
Cluett), 2013, MIT Leonardo Music Journal.
exhiBiTionS Radio Taxi Buenos Aires, Fun
dacion Proa, Buenos Aires, 2016. Meanwhile, in 
Shanghai…, Singuhr Hörgalerie, Berlin, 2012. Dis
turbances, Johannesburg Art Gallery, Johannes
burg, South Africa, 2008.
www.maia.no

500—1000 hZ
BJ nilSen 

born in Nyköpings Lasarett, Sweden, in 1975, com
poser and sound artist based in Amsterdam, active 
since 1991. His work is primarily focused on the 
sound of nature and its effects on humans. Recent 
works have explored the urban acoustic realm. 
Original scores, sound design and soundtracks by 
BJ Nilsen have featured in theatre, dance, and film.

ARTiSTS
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freq_out on parhaiten toimi
va kollektiivi jossa olen ollut 
mukana. Sen nerokas konsepti 
on mahdollistanut samaan ai
kaan itsenäisen ja kollektiivisen 
työskentelyn, aina kulloinkin 
käytössä oleva tilan ehdoilla. 
CarlMichaelin (AKA Il Duce) 
isällisen tiukassa komennossa 
löyhä ja monialainen kollektii
vi on pysynyt kasassa kaikki 
nämä vuodet. Uusi freq_out 
on aina ollut kuin kotiinpaluu, 
mahdollisuus viettää laatuaikaa 
oman perheen kanssa ja kuulla 
viimeiset kuulumiset. Mutta 
mitä tämän jälkeen?
 —Petteri Nisunen
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Propsit nerolle johtajallemme. 
—Tommi Grönlund

Jeg er takknemlig forå 
være med på et så in
teressant prosjekt. Takk 
for 14 år med alle in
volverte i freq_out og alt 
det har ført til. —Jana 
Winderen

His current research project “COAL” emphases geo
logical issues and the interconnected industrial re
alities of Europe, northern Norway and Russia, to be 
realised in 2017. 
ReleASeS The Eye Of The Microphone, 2013, 
TOUCH. Sigtryggur Berg Sigmarsson & BJ Nilsen, 
Avantgardegasse, 2015, Ultra Eczema. unearthed, 
2015, USB card, Images by Karl Lemieux, Dark  
Ecology/Sonic Acts.
exhiBiTionS obenzwischenunten, TONSPUR 
Kunstverein Wien, Vienna, 2016. DTLA, The Broad 
Museum, Los Angeles, 2015. Residues, The Bartlett, 
London, 2012.
www.bjnilsen.tumblr.com/

1000—2000 hZ
ToMMi gRÖnlund / 
peTTeRi niSunen
born in Turku, Finland, in 1967, lives and works in 
Helsinki. Active since the late 1980’s in art and elec
tronic music. TG is working as a team with Petteri 
Nisunen in the field of visual art. TG is founder and 
upkeeper of the Sähkö Recordings record label.
ReleASeS None solo releases. Involved in pro
duction of more than 130 releases on Sähkö and its 
subsidiaries.
exhiBiTionS Solo show, Galerie Anhava, Hel
sinki 2016. Solo show, Esther Schipper, Berlin 2013. 
The North Is Protected, The Nordic Pavillion in Ven
ice Biennale, 2001.

born in Helsinki in 1962, visual artist and archi
tect living and working in Helsinki. He has been 
working as a duo with artist Tommi Grönlund since 
1993. Their work has been displayed in numerous 
solo shows and group shows both in Finland and 
abroad. In 2001 they curated the Nordic Pavillion for 
the Venice Biennale. They are best known for their 
largescale installations and interventions. Nisunen 
is currently a professor of contemporary art at Aalto 
University, School of Arts, Design and Architecture.
ReleASeS The Morning Line Vol. # 1, 2011, 
ThyssenBornemisza Art Contemporary. Ash 5.8 
– Freq_Out, 2003, Ash International. The North is 
Protected, 2001, Sähkö Recordings.
exhiBiTionS Eppur Si Muove, And Yet it 
Moves, MUDAM Luxembourg, Luxembourg, 2015. 
How to Live together, 27th Bienal de São Paulo, 
Pavilhão Ciccillo Matarazzo, São Paulo, 2006. Yo
kohama Triennale, Shin Minato Warehouse No.1, 
Yokohama, 2001.
www.gn.fi

2000—5000 hZ
finnBogi 
péTuRSSon 
born in Reykjavik, Iceland, in 1959, exhibiting since 
1980, one of Iceland’s most prominent artists. He 
is known for works that fuse sound, light, sculp
ture, architecture and drawings. Sound, a crucial 
element, is typically incorporated into spare sculp
tural installations. Pétursson represented Iceland

at the Venice Biennial in 2001 with his monumental
sound installation Diabolus. Collections include TB 
A21, Vienna; Michael Krichman and Carmen Cuenca 
collection, USA, Malmo KunstMuseum, Sweden; 
Nordiska Akvarell Museum, Sweden; and the Na
tional Gallery of Iceland. Permanent installations 
are at Landsvirkjun, Vatnsfellsvirkjun (an electric 
power plant) Reykjavik University and the Reykjavík 
Energy Headquarters. Finnbogi lives and works in 
Reykjavik.
ReleASeS TeslaTune, 2015, Radio Bongo. ra
diobongo.net. Finnbogi Pétursson/Ghostigital/Skuli 
SverrissonAERO, 2008, Badtaste, smekkleysa.net. 
Fireworks, 1998, Badtaste, smekkleysa.net.
exhiBiTionS Utopia/Heterotopia, Wuzhen, 
China, 2016. Finnbogi Pétursson, BERG Contempo
rary, Reykjavik Iceland, 2016. SECOND/SECOND, 
Wood Street Galleries, Pittsburgh, USA, 2014.
www.finnbogi.com

5000—12000 hZ
fRAnZ poMASSl /
AnnA ceeh 
born in Eisenbergeramt, Austria, sonic artist, elec
tronic musician, autonomous sound curator, lectur
er and researcher. His artistic approach reflects on 
the relationship between sound, space, perception, 
physics and the body. His work has been widely 
shown and performed in several essential exhibition 
projects on the contemporary art, music and sound 
scene worldwide in leading museums, public spaces 
and at major festivals.
ReleASeS Architectronics (with Kodwo Es
hun), 1999, Craft/Sabotage, Craft. 38, Austria. 
Spare Parts, 2007, RasterNoton RN088, Germany. 
Seismik Krew, 2016, Laton 066, Austria.
exhiBiTionS Next (with Peter Kogler), ING 
Art Center, Brussels, 2016. Franz Pomassl: Volume, 
NCCA Arsenal, Nizhny Novgorod, Russian Feder
ation, 2007. Frequenzen [Hz], Schirn Kunsthalle, 
Frankfurt am Main, Germany, 2002.
www.pomassl.com

born in St. Petersburg in 1974, Russianborn and 
Viennabased, artist and independent curator. Her 
body of work spans from selfportrait photography 
to conceptual audiovisual compositions, electronic 
music and related applied research. She is active 
with the lable Laton since 2002. She is cofounder 
(with Pomassl) of the sonic research project 
⁄S⁄O⁄N⁄I⁄C⁄ ⁄Z⁄O⁄N⁄E⁄S⁄ incl. ZONE Club at Vienna Seces
sion (2003–2012) and RADIUS Festival for ad   vanced 
electronic music and related visual arts from the 
Post Soviet Countries at CAT MAK, Vienna (2005).
ReleASeS ⁄S⁄O⁄N⁄I⁄C⁄ ⁄Z⁄O⁄N⁄E⁄S⁄ (compiling, art
work/with Pomassl), 14CD Box Bundle, 2001–2011, 
Laton 070. Melodia, VA, 2007, Latona 01.
exhiBiTionS My colour is red, National 
Center for Contemporary Arts, Moscow RU, 2015. 
EUREKA — Carte Blanche to Kendell Geers, Galerist 
Gallery, Istanbul, Tukey, 2015. An Exchange with Sol 
LeWitt, Cabinet NY/Massachusetts Museum of Con
temporary Art US, 2012.
www.annaceeh.com

lighT deSign
fRAnZ gRAf
born in Tulln, Austria, in 1954, lives and works in 
Vienna, sometimes in the damned Waldviertel/Low
er Austria // he spent a fleeting moment in his life 
teaching at the Academy of Fine Arts Semper Depot, 
Vienna // The class was called = Expanded Pictorial 
Space = he said = That was the best with the most 
wonderful people // I have ever met = with love = 
thank you for everything.
ReleASeS HATES DASS – CD With SIGTRYG
GUR BERG SIGMARSSON — DERR SCHRECKEN 
JEDOCH VERMEERTE MEIN INTERESSE, Bawag 
Contemporary, Vienna, 2011. FRANZGRAF CD TRA
BANT SCHLEIF MÜHL GASSE, 1996. record/picture 
disc 30cm, Kunstverein für die Rheinlande und 
Westfalen, Dusseldorf. Franz Graf/Johanna Arneth 
(VINYL), 1988.
exhiBiTionS SOON ON THIS SCREEN, Büro 
Weltausstellung, 2014. AENDERE NICHTS DAMIT 
ALLES ANDERS IST, Song Song, Vienna 5 ________ 
___6_ _7â _5_)7â _, 2012. CAN BE MONOCHROME 
(BLACKANDWHITE) OR COLORED, WITH OR 
WITHOUT ACCOMPANYING SOUND, Galerie Krin
zinger, Vienna, 2012.
www.galeriekrinzinger.at

cuRAToR
cARl MichAel 
von hAuSSwolff 

Born in Linköping, Sweden, in 1956, lives and works 
in Stockholm. Since the end of the 1970s von Hauss
wolff has worked as a composer using recording 
technology as his main instrument, and as a visual 
artist using video and still photography as well as 
other media. He currently curates the soundinstal
lation freq_out and collaborates with artist Leif Elg
gren, filmmaker Thomas Nordanstad, EVP research
er Michael Esposito, composers Mark Fell and Jim 
O’Rourke and author Leslie Winer.
ReleASeS (1) (with Leslie Winer), 2015, 
MonoType. Matter Transfer, 2013, iDeal. 800 000 
Seconds In Harar, 2011, Touch.
exhiBiTionS I Am the Others, Lunds Kon
sthall, Lund, Sweden, 2013. Museo de la Ciudad, 
Santiago de Queretaro, Mexico, 2007. Red Code, 
CCA, Kitakyushu, Japan, 2001.
www.cmvonhausswolff.net

Av en slump träffade vi Attila 
Csihar på Toldi Cinema Bar i 
Budapest. Mitt i natten tog han 
oss till sin vän som bodde 100m 
ifrån baren. Vännen hade byggt 
en mycket speciell D/A omvand
lare för mp3 spelare, idén var att 
man skulle omvandla den låga 
digitala upplösningen och göra 
ljudet mer analogt varmt. Det 
bjöds på öl medan han demon
strerade hemmabygget med att 
spela CAN på hög volym, varpå 
hans mamma som låg och sov 
i rummet bredvid bad honom 
att sänka volymen. Imponerade 
gick vi tillbaks till baren. 
— BJ Nilsen
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Við fórum eitt sinn út að borða í Budapest. Þar kom einn meðli
mur auga á grænleyta absint flösku upp á hillu. Við pöntuðum 
nokkra sjússa á mann og héldum á barinn til að fá einn fyrir svef
ninn, þetta endaði á því að okkur var hent út af öllum börum sem 
við þvældumst inná um nóttina vegna láta og óspekta. Daginn 
eftir vaknaði ég með samann límdann munninn og gríðalegann 
verk og marblett á maganum, það kom í ljós að flestir okkar voru 
með roða og mar á vömbinni. Þá rifjast það upp að okkur var hent 
út af síðasta barnum fyrir að vera í keppni um hver gæti tekið 
flest og þyngst högg í magann og var allur barinn notaður undir 
tilhlaup og kílt af alefli. —Finnbogi Pétursson

De tolv olika cirkulerande kropparna bär på olika 
darr och dessa darr skapar ett större gemensamt 
darr. Detta är beskrivning av det samarbete som 
himlakropparna också utför.
—Carl Michael von Hauswolff
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—Franz Pomassl

„Ich bin zu dem 
Projekt eingeladen 
worden von Carl 
Michael von Hauss
wolff und freue 
mich darüber mit 
einem Beitrag im 
Fr e q u e n z b e r e i c h 
25–65 Hertz dabei 
sein zu können.“ 
— H a n s  J o a c h i m 
Roedelius

Jag kom med i freq_out re
sandesällskap 2011, under den 
senare delen av projektet, så jag 
har inte hela berättelsen. Men vi 
har sammanstrålat i Stockholm, 
Amsterdam, Marrakech och nu 
i Wien. Frekvenserna samman
faller och ljudlandskapet intar 
sin plats och det gör även hori
sonten. —Christine Ödlund

freqouts installationer har genom tretton 
år format min förståelse av konst, män
niskor, och miljöer. Freqout handlar om 
hur en ljudidé kan födas direkt i det ak
ustiska rummet, förefallande ur intet; hur 
ett skapande samarbete kan byggas på 
kollegornas personlighet, särskilt humor; 
hur ljudkonst kan framställas, uppfattas, 
och förstås av människor i olika städer 
och ställen, över och under jord. Freqout 
är en serie ljudande kaleidoskop: skönhet 
skapad i mötet mellan rummet och dess 
besökare. —PerMagnus Lindborg
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„Hmmm… not really 
sure. I bumped into 
Michi in Vienna just 
before Christmas 
having not seen each 
other for many years. 
He then asked me to 
take part in freq_out 
12. I said yes. Thats it.“ 
—Peter Rehberg
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En favoritt er når vi jobber sammen over flere dager og utvikler lyden i selve 
visningsrommet – f eks i arkitektoniske perler som Niemeyers Hovedkvarter for 
Kommunistpartiet i Paris, en nedlagt pornokino i Kortrijk, Budapest Kunsthalle  og 
Moderna Museets syv saler i Stockholm. Det blir som en flere dagers jamsession 
der vi sitter inni et felles lydbilde og utvikler hvert vårt individuelle verk – sender 
ut lyder i rommet, lytter – tar bort litt for å gi plass til de andre, lager nye deler til 
helheten som respons til hva en hører... tar bort... legger til. —Maia Urstad 
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The globespanning freq_out project has been a significant adventure in site specific in
terventions over the last decade and a half. It‘s an eclectic group of people who have stim
ulated ideas and discourse and together have made some resonant and gorgeous works.  
— James George Thirlwell

ARTiSTS

10 10

очень уважаю Карла Майкла Хаусвольфа 
как музыканта и как художника. freq_out 
12 — один из его самых классных 
концептуальных проектов. За, казалось 
бы, простой структурой осциллируют 
комплексные вопросы о границах 
восприятия звука от 0 до 11000 Гц, о всех 
звуковых частотах и их взаимодействии, 
о пространстве и звуковой архитектуре, 
о понятии возможного и невозможного, 
индивидуального и общего.
—Anna Ceeh  
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freq_out är ett genialiskt sätt 
och att skapa en orkester och 
ljudinstallation som gestaltas 
12 gånger och varje gång är 
något nytt. Begränsningen av 
frekvensområde blir också en 
utmaning. —Kent Tankred
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fReq_ouT
hiSToRy 

cuRAToR: cARl MichAel 
von hAuSSwolff

Each artist is assigned a frequency range 
within 0–12,000 Hz. Thus names are 
listed according to that.

untitled [freq_out 1]

2003. d!sturbances / Sound As Space Creator, 
Charlottenborg, Copenhagen, Denmark
organiser: Louise Beck
artists: Jana Winderen, Finnbogi Pétursson,  
Brandon LaBelle, PerMagnus Lindborg, Mike Har
ding, BJ Nilsen, JG Thirlwell, Jacob Kirkegaard, 
Hans Sydow, Tommi Grönlund/Petteri Nisunen, Kent 
Tankred, Franz Pomassl

freq_out 2 

2004. Ultima Contemporary Music Festival
Henie Onstad Center, Oslo, Norway
organiser: Ultima / Jana Winderen
cocurator: Jana Winderen
artists: Jana Winderen, Finnbogi Pétursson,  
Brandon LaBelle, PerMagnus Lindborg, Mike  
Harding, BJ Nilsen, JG Thirlwell, Jacob Kirkegaard, 
Maia Urstad, Tommi Grönlund/Petteri Nisunen, Kent 
Tankred, Franz Pomassl

freq_out 3

2005. Nuit Blanche 4
Siège du PCF/Espace Oscar Niemeyer, Paris, France
organiser: Kitty Hartl
cocurator: JG Thirlwell
artists: Jana Winderen, Finnbogi Pétursson,  
Brandon LaBelle, PerMagnus Lindborg, Mike  
Harding, BJ Nilsen, JG Thirlwell, Jacob Kirkegaard, 
Maia Urstad, Tommi Grönlund/Petteri Nisunen, Kent 
Tankred, Franz Pomassl

freq_out 4

2006. sonambiente berlin 2006
Akademie der Künste / Berliner Festspiele
Schlossplatz Berlin/Mitte, Germany
organisers: Matthias Osterwold,  Georg Weckwerth
artists: Maia Urstad, Brandon LaBelle, Tommi  
Grönlund  /  Petteri Nisunen, Finnbogi Pétursson, 
Franz Pomassl, Benny Jonas Nilsen, Jacob  
Kirkegaard, Mike Harding, Kent Tankred, JG  
Thirlwell, PerMagnus Lindborg, Jana Winderen

freq_out 5 / Building
Transmissions

2007. Chiang Mai Contemporary Art Museum, 
Chiang Mai, Thailand
organisers: The Land Foundation / Rirkrit Tiravanija
cocurator: Nico Dockx
artists: Jana Winderen, Finnbogi Pétursson,  
Brandon LaBelle, JG Thirlwell, Jacob Kirkegaard, 
Maia Urstad, Kent Tankred, Franz Pomassl, Nico 
Dockx, Peter Verwimp, Kris Delacourt

freq_out 6

2007. Dreamlands Burn
Mücsarnok Kunsthalle, Budapest, Hungary
organiser: Livia Paldi
arists: Jana Winderen, Finnbogi Pétursson,  
Brandon LaBelle, PerMagnus Lindborg, Mike Har
ding, BJ Nilsen, JG Thirlwell, Jacob Kirkegaard, 
Maia Urstad, Tommi Grönlund/Petteri Nisunen, Kent 
Tankred, Franz Pomassl

freq_out 7

2008. Happy New Ears
Kortrijk, Belgium
organiser: Joost Fonteyne
artists: Jana Winderen, Finnbogi Pétursson,  
Brandon LaBelle, PerMagnus Lindborg, Mike Har
ding, BJ Nilsen, JG Thirlwell, Jacob Kirkegaard, 
Maia Urstad, Tommi Grönlund/Petteri Nisunen, Kent 
Tankred, Franz Pomassl

freq_out 8

2012. Moderna Museet, Stockholm
organisers: Daniel Birnbaum, Camilla Carlberg
artists: Jana Winderen, Finnbogi Pétursson,  
Brandon LaBelle, PerMagnus Lindborg, Mike 
Harding, Christine Ödlund, JG Thirlwell, Jacob 
Kirkegaard, Maia Urstad, Tommi Grönlund/Petteri 
Nisunen, Kent Tankred, Franz Pomassl

freq_out 9

2013. Sonic Acts – The Dark Universe
Stedelijk Museum, Amsterdam, Holland
organiser: Annette Wolfsberger, 
Lucas van der Velden
artists: Jana Winderen, Finnbogi Pétursson,  
BJ Nilsen, PerMagnus Lindborg, Mike Harding, 
Christine Ödlund, JG Thirlwell, Jacob Kirkegaard, 
Maia Urstad, Tommi Grönlund, Kent Tankred, Franz 
Pomassl

freq_out 10

2014. 5th Marrakech Biennial
Theatre Royal, Marrakech, Morocco 
organisers: ThyssenBornemizsa Art Contemporary 
/ Vanessa Branson, Hicham Khalidi
cocurator: Jacob Kirkegaard
artists: Brandon LaBelle, Mike Harding, Christine 
Ödlund, JG Thirlwell, Jacob Kirkegaard, Maia 
Urstad, Tommi Grönlund/Petteri Nisunen, leif e. 
boman, The Sons of God (Kent Tankred & Leif El
ggren), Franz Pomassl/Anna Ceeh, Kamarstudios 
(Abdou Kholil, Içame Khalid, Aniko Boehler)

freq_out 11 

2015–2017. A radio version planned to be released 
in 2017.

freq_out 12

2016. Vienna, Austria
At The Third Man Sewer
organiser: TONSPUR Kunstverein Wien / Georg
Weckwerth in cooperation with Thyssen
Bornemisza Art Cotemporary
cocurator: Franz Pomassl
light design: Franz Graf 
artists : Christine Ödlund, HansJoachim Roedelius, 
Peter Rehberg, Kent Tankred, JG Thirwell, 
PerMagnus Lindborg, Jana Winderen, Maia 
Urstad, BJ Nilsen, Tommi Grönlund & Petteri 
Nisunen, Finnbogi  Pétursson, Franz Pomassl / 
Anna Ceeh

freq_out 1.2

2014. Skandionkliniken, Uppsala, Sweden
organisers: Akademiska Hus / Lotta Mossum, Tomas
Nilsson
artists: Jana Winderen, Finnbogi Pétursson,  
Brandon LaBelle, PerMagnus Lindborg, Mike  
Harding, BJ Nilsen, JG Thirlwell, Jacob Kirkegaard, 
Maia Urstad, Tommi Grönlund/Petteri Nisunen, The 
Sons of God, Franz Pomassl/Anna Ceeh, Christine 
Ödlund

hiSToRy
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“A more uptodate scene for contem
porary sound art can hardly be found in the world, than T
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SpeciAl evenT
fReq_ouT 
oRcheSTRA
freq_out live

Score: JG Thirlwell. Conductor: CM von Hausswolff
Performers: Tommi Grönlund / Petteri Nisunen,  
PerMagnus Lindborg, BJ Nilsen, Christine Ödlund, 
Finnbogi Pétursson, Franz Pomassl / Anna Ceeh,  
Peter Rehberg, HansJoachim Roedelius, Kent 
Tankred, JG Thirlwell, Maia Urstad, Jana Winderen
locATion  3 Schillerplatz, 1010 Vienna
22 Apr, 9 pm, admission free
pReSenTed By ThyssenBornemisza Art 
Contemporary and TONSPUR Kunstverein Wien in 
cooperation with Academy of Fine Arts Vienna

SATelliTe 
inSTAllATion
TonSpuR 69: 
BJ nilSen
obenzwischenunten 
8channel sound work

obenzwischenunten (abovebetweenunder) ima
gines a world where the dichotomy of ‘above’ and 
‘below’ is blurred. It is a journey from the Vien
nese sewers to the Friedhof der Namenlosen, the 
‘Cemetery of the Nameless’. “obenzwischenunten” 
explores what is below and how it relates to the 
above through the city’s sewage system. The almost 
invisible system of canals is itself a subterranean 
city — its 2300 kilometres of sewage canals burrow 
beneath Vienna and end up in Simmering, the main 
sewage treatment plant located at the city’s lowest 
point. Despite their obviously positive purpose of 
channelling rain, grey and wastewater, the previous
ly nicknamed ‘Cholera channels’ are still associated 
with darkness and escapism.
locATion TONSPUR_passage, MQ Wien, 
Museumsplatz 1, 1070 Wien. 18 Apr–8 Jun 2016, 
10 am–8 pm,  admission free

SATelliTe 
inSTAllATion 
SABine 
gRoSchup 

Sewer Poetry
video installations

The Austrian artist, filmmaker and writer Sabine 
Groschup shows the otherwise concealed under
ground world of the sewers in photographs and 
video footage. An original Viennese manhole cover 
is used as a screen for the artist’s own version of the 
famous last scene of The Third Man.
locATion Licht.Kunst.Raum in the Karlsplatz
passage, exit Resselpark

 
TONSPUR_expanded: freq_out 12 [the last edition], 
Sound Exhibiton, 22 Apr–1 May, at The Third Man 
Sewers
organiser, artistic director: Georg Weckwerth, 
TONSPUR Kunstverein Wien 
concept, curator: Carl Michael von Hausswolff
cocurator: Franz Pomassl
light design freq_out 12: Franz Graf
graphic design: Astrid Seme, Studio
production assistance: Hannah Schwegler
public relations: Irene Preissler/MQ Wien
photography/video: Sabine Groschup (p. 1, 4, 6)
panorama photography: Reinhold Leitner (p. 3)
recording freq_out 12: Franz Pomassl
translations: Jonathan Quinn, Thomas Raab
editing, interview: AK Lerner
sound technology freq_out 12: tonmanufaktur
exhibition set up: Urdyl Bauer & Merkus Bauer,
Thomas Friedl, Gerhard Bauer
soundman freq_out 12: Ivo Spitz
sound/video freq_out live  : Markus Taxacher
sound direction, TONSPUR_passage: Peter Szely
projection : prilfish/Peter Riedel
branding: Lighthouse Connection/Gerhard Hampel
catering: Die Muse/Michael Killmeyer
accounts: TRIGON/Michael Schauer

Wien Kanal Team: Josef Gottschall, Christian  
Kienast, Tania Hlozek, and the entire 3. MANNTOUR 
crew

TBA21 Team: Franceska von Habsburg & Daniela  
Zyman; Karin Berger, Eva Ebersberger, Fanny Hauser, 
Gérard Rabara, Markus Taxacher

LINKS 
tonspur.at
freqout.org
koer.or.at
drittemanntour.at
tba21.org
Q21.at
Blog freqout12.tonspur.at

Technical support

Media partners

Partners

Sponsors

in cooperation with

Commissioned by


